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GENERAL DEBATE  (continued) 

1. Monster STILICI   «Server for the Holy oee)   naid that the Holy Se, had 

always been deeply concerned with the problem, of the developing nations.    The best 

traditions of catholic missionary ,,ork  showed how thrt   concern had been implemented    n 

practico.    The Holy See had watched with clore attention snd warm sympathy the creation 

of the United Nation. Development Programs, being convinced that there existed a 

«duty of hu,«an solidarity", which demanded strongly that th* rich nation, should support 

the developing countries. 

2.      Pope Paul VI had explicitly referred to the importance of industrialisation in his 

encyclical,  »Populcru* Progreario»,  and the Holy See followed with particular xnterest 

the work of UNIDO, believing that  induntrialitation «mat be governed not merely by 

abstract  concepts of efficiency but by enmhaeis on the total development of man. 

Moreover,  many catholic nongovernmental international and national organizations c*d 

institutions were contributing to the fulfilment of UTOO'B tasks. 

3       The Holy See believed that with the chief prerequisite  for the achievement of 

the goals of development war: the creation of a new átate of mind in all nations,  and 

in particular those which w*re more advanced, whereby governmental decision-makers 

would recognise that immediato *>' effective aid to the developing countries was no 

longer merely a quest ici of goodwill, but one of justice, 

4.     The international community would not be able to  survive the ever-growing crisi, 

if it did not recognize thrt xte clo*c structural interdependence implied mutual 

dependence,  and called for mutual ,id and   «-operation.    Care should be taken, however, 

to ensure that international no-operation, particularly when conducted by multinational 

enterprises largely independent of national political powers, would not lead to a new 

and abusive form of economic domination at the social,  cultural and even political 

levels.    Equally harmful to international understanding and mutual progress were the 

voices of those who, without  oharing in more than a modest  part of international aid, 

tended, by nn unbridled flow or propagnnda, to incite unreasonable desires on one 

aide and anxious distrust on the ether,  thus widening the gap between the nations at a 

time when no effort should be spared to build bridges of imderetarding between the«. 

5.      The recent  jession of UHCTAD ted revealed a lack of willingness for common efforts 

by the developed countries and those ether count rie a whose development still lay ahead. 

It mipht therefore be pertinent to reair.i memborc of the Board of Pope Paul VI»s 
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message to the Secretary-General of UNCTAD, calling for thi rbolrtion of ¡:yr4c:tnr in 

which tho privileged bocamo steadily more privileged, th* rich inertaeingly engaged 

in trade among therasolver,, end international sud itr.elf often only very imperfectly 

benefited the mo ut poverty-stricken pto;-].:. 

g, Mr« HASAK (Pristan) noted that the current  nensiom; of the Working Group 

on Programme and Co-ordination and the Board were of special significance because  it 

was proposed that the Working Group should re replaced by a permanent committee open 

to the représentatives of countries participating in the activities of UNI1X).    He 

welcomed the proposai that the  committee should meet twice ycrrly. 

7. The success or failure of :»y industrial strategy depended to a large extent on 

economic policies, and particularly on exchange rater, and tariffs nnd import, policies. 

While the policies applied in the past by the developing countries had generally been 

successful in stimulating private investment in industry, in diversifying their export 

structure and in creating strong incentives for the domestic manufacture of consumer 

goods, they had also in some cases created distortions in the price and industrial 

structures, reflecting inefficient use of available foreign exchange end increasing 

capital-intensive rather then labour-intensive elements.   He was happy to stato, 

however, that despite the taany difficulties involved, Pakistan had made a substantial 

start in the creation of its own engineering industry. 

8. Although the disparity in economic progress between the advanced and developing 

countries was by no means e new issue, the steadily growing political,  economic and 

social  consciousness of the people of the developing count rie. ¡ highlighted that issue, 

and posed one of the major problems of the age, which could only be solved through 

the joint efforts of developed and developing countries.    Per that reason, and whilst 

hie de"   gat ion appreciated tht.t UHIDO's operational,  supporting vnà promotional acti- 

vities had expanded considerably during the past few years, he sincerely hoped the 

present session of the Beard would help to make UKIDO a more effective organ for pro- 

viding wütilatoral aid to the developing countries since external assistance was and 

would continue to be the touchstone of economic progress in those countries. 

9.      It was gratifying that,  despite financial constraints, UHIDO had been able to 

carry out a number of projects, and had focused attention on useful activities both 

at headquarters and in tho field.   While supporting the priority given to the 

engineering industries as a whole, he particularly commended the activities devoted 
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to the production of agricultural machinery raid implement.-;,   and observed that UNIDO 

mid agencien such an FAO hid an important  pr.rt to plry in the Crccn Revolution. 

10.    In th« metallurgical  industries,  UNI IT  could play r very vital role  in reducing 

tho technological gap between the  develops. - ¡id developing ccxrtriea.    More  emphasis 

should .-.ilso bo leid on helping the  enveloping countries to moke better its-: of their 

indigenous resources. 

li.    With regard to the building m.tcrirlo induttrioo,  his delegation urged UNIDO to 

promote tho manufacture of cheap -nd si"iple clementi; of construction for low-cost 

housing. 

1?.    UNIDO should r.snint interested countries in the manufacture of basic material for 

the pharmaceutical« industry.    It could riso help to increr.se the manufacture of 

fertilizers and pesticides, 

13. In the field of light engineering,  special attention should be paid to the textile 

industry, with particular refcrcnoc to the selection of technology.    UNIDO might also 

usefully expand its activities in the leather industrien, particularly with regard to 

export promotion. 

14. His delegation wan happy to see the importance given to the protection of 

intellectual property nnd ori improved patent information system.    It also suggested 

that the industrialized countries should encourage the holders of patented and non- 

patented technology to facilitate the transfer of licences, know-how, technical 

documentation and new technology in general to the developing countries. 

l'j.    He expressed general support for the programme on industrial institutions, and 

commended the increased intercrt in industrial research for technological developœent 

and in the work of the World Association of Industrial and Technical Research 

Organizations  (HAITRO). 

16. With regard to small industries, his delegation fully supported the development 

of industrial estates and awaited with interest the progress of the project concerning 

•partnership between enterpriser in developed countries and 3ffiall-ecale industries in 

developing countries. As a country which had benefitea iron in-plant group training 

projects, Pakistan felt that such training should be organized on a long-tcm basis. 

It also supported the continuance of the Swiss-financed scheme for seminars on UNIDO 

operations,  and would be happy to continue participating in them. 
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17.    On the subject of industrial programming,   project  nlrnning,  induci ri. -1 policies 

and financing,   it was heartening that  :t the. country level   .jKciel  rtti.ntion would bv. 

given to assistance for the least developed  countries  in the  creation of induntrir.] 

programmes end policier, aid in assessing ii'dustrial -oro^r^-n,, 

1&.    In the field of industrial financing,  and on the b",:i8 of hiü own country's 

experience, he welcomed the growing e.i.ipLae,.i.¿ luiu on assisting industrial prf'ffiotion 

and financing institutions! in the developing countrieu themcclvcs. 

19. With regard to UKIDO'B work in promoting export-orient ed industries, tho primary 

need of the developing countries VHIB for assistance in establishing mich industries, 

and in holping manufacturero to increase the compctitivenenn of their export producta. 

Pakistan had stressed that matter in the past,  and was glad to note th<; concentration 

of UNIDO resources on certain major projects which had evoked a ntrong response from 

all countries.    It also fully supported the international   mbcontractir.g programme, 

which was still in its infancy in most developing countries hut which could become a 

mort effective instrument for developing their export-oriented industries. 

20. Recalling the consensus rc&olution adopted by the IWIDO Special International 

Conference, h^ said that his delegation fully supported the proposals concerning 

greater autonomy for UBIDO in matters of budget, programming and recruitment.    It also 

hoped that the second special  international conference would be convened at m early 

dote. 

21. He screed with the representative of Mali that the mrndate of the Ad Hoc Cornaitteu 

on Co-operation between UNDP aid UNIDO sho ilA be renewed for a further two or three years. 

22. Ifr. LQflZ MmfO   (Cuba)  said he wished to  repeat Mr: delegrtion»n position 

with regard to the basic probieirs faring the Board.    At the sano time, three new 

factors affecting UÏTIDO'B future prospects had to be taken into account.    In the first 

place, the Board had received the conclusions of the Special International Co-.tf crone«; 

secondly, the third session of UBCTAD had just completed its work«,    end thirdly, the 

Socond Development Decade was in its opening phases.    It was important, in the circum- 

stances, not to losa sight of the fundamental fact of the «aodera world, which was 

characterised by the ove reddening gap between the poverty-stricken nations and the 

societies of affluence, separated from each other by insuperable barriers.    In the 

light of that situation,  it was essential to realize that the plant, announced by the 

President of IBRD to quc^druplc exports from the developing countries to the advanced 
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countries bctwr.cn 1970 and I98O w<rc no miv than -n illusion.    The  cad truth wan 

that the rich countries had no  intention of gradually rbam!onir.g thonc  forms of agri- 

cultural and industri-l production which could mort   .c;Gnomi<--lly bi   carried out in the 

developing countries.    Furthermore,  -jilorr-  nome now thinking wa rapidly "brought to 

bear,  the   Second Development Decade would end    c  lanv.irt lly "^ the Firrt.    And -.gainst 

that background,  the escalation   ): the -crocidai  -tt-c:<-  uy N-rth American imperialism 

on the heroic people of Vict-Nan continued,  threatening the entire world with nuclear 

dentruction. 

23.    It wais in the light of thooe connidcrationc thrt the Board had to examine what 

UNIDO could do to attain its objectivée.     If --n older body such a:   UWCTAD could boast 

only of the International Agreement on Sugar rxio the Generalized 3yrtom of PreforenccD - 

more pallir.tivoc - what more could a young organization like UNIDO be expected to achieve;? 

Cuba believed that the final 3olution would be  reached only if the underlying causea 

of the problem were tackled, by introducing revolutionary changée in the oocial and 

economic otructures of the developing countries.    Such rction wan not thG renponoibility 

of UNIDO, but of the poopleo of the third world thoBsclvcc, who were freo to determine 

their own destiny.    Ncverthclo-ir, Cnba would continue to support UNIDO'a work, espe- 

cially on behalf of the lcaut developed countrisn, as that wao the only area in which 

results could be obtained by international organizations, 

24»    He had some coassentfs to make on points of direct intercut to the BoarA,   With 

regard to the formulation of a long-range strategy for UNIDO»s activitiec, the Oroup 

of High-Level Btperta was performing uecful work, and he hoped that its report woula 

be ready for examination at the ncventh nncion. 

25»   With reBpeet to the tiannfer of technology,  it was essential to avoid the mere 

transplantation of techniques that were not -adapted to the particular conditions of 

the developing cotmtrico.    It would, be mont useful to establish institutional infro 

structureo in the developing countries that would help thorn to find their owi aolutiono 

through appropriate resocrch work. 

26,    Hii! delegation shared the general concern over .he position of the SIS programe. 

In s?pite of the efforts of the USIBO/UNDP Ad Hoc Committee and the exchange of 

correspondence between the Executive Director and the UNDP Administrator, the fact 

remained that $200,000 was being lost every month.    In order to ensure that the pro- 

gramme continued ac before, he urged all delegations to inform their representatives 

on the Governing Council of UNDP of the gravity of the situation and    o ask thorn to 

press for favourable action. 
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?J.    The permanent  committee of tiv Board,   ref ^r.-od. to  in -nrograoh ° of tlv ooimotuui;- 

resolution, had an important  part to play in the r.rriod.io «valuation of UNIDO»P work. 

A  continuous process of ovalii&tion would  rovoal  ¿-hortcondnga th-t   ooi'.ld  bo oorrerVd 

before it was too late.    The  com it toe shov Id b^in it:; work  ,ty the  wiò  of the  current 

year. 

28. The proposod second special   coiil^i-vnc*.   ¡.¡houid be held  ir. Iy7*   ->r 1V7'>. a^ordin^ 

to the wishes of the majority,  the  ¿ctual  date to be  selected in the light of otlur 

meetings scheduled "by United Nations bodies. 

29. The Secretariat  should inform the Board of the action it had xukon or planned to 

take pursuant to paragraph l(m) of the consensus recolution.    In 0011 abo rat i or. with 

UHCTAD, UOTDO should examine the wave in which roirfcrj.ctive trade practiccr, tht 

deterioration in the terms of trade and other factors hampered the  induatrial growth 

of the third world,   and should suggest meant of remedying them.    Also in  col] nboruti on 

with tSICTAD, IflTIDO should seek methods of internat ion r.l co-operation loading to n 

rational division of labour. 

30. He wiahed to draw attention to certain failings in the resolution,   such nr tht- 

abeenoe of any mention of the problem of sovereignty over, and protection of, natural 

resources and industrial raw materials. 

31. UKIDO's promotional activities were & controversial issue to which the Board must 

address itself.    Cuba was not opposed to UNTDO'a playing en intermediary role, although 

it  rejected any attempt to convert the Organization into m agent for private foreign 

investment, which would help the major neo-colonial monopolio j to penetrate the  developing 

countries.    In that  connexion, he recalled tne figuren produced by »NCl'AD conci rning 

the growing indebtednes:3 of the third world. Indeed, UNCTAD had ro commended that the 

developing countries should contract no further debtc, except in xhe carsc of project© 

of aajor importance. 

32. Referring to the question of the contamination of the hunan environment, he pointed 

out th«t the problems of the dcvclc¡d aid the developing countrieo were csntircly 

different and therefore had to be treated in an entirely different way.    In the advanced 

countrieo pollution arose through unplanned industrial concent rot ion and excess pro*» 

duction, whareas in the developing countries it vati the  direct outcome ci under- 

development, i.e. of such factors an illiteracy, inhoalthy living conditionn, unemploy- 

ment and the destruction of natural resources.    Consequently,  further aid for doveiopraeut 
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was what the developing countries needed in order to solve their environmental problems. 

In addition,  in collaboration with other United Nation?; "bodies, UNIDO should take 

steps to ensure thvt the environmental action undertaken by the advanced countries did 

not aggravate the economic problems of the thir1 world,    V/hil - recognizing the 

importance of the United Nations Conference on the Human. Environment, Cuba would be 

unable to participate if the Gorman Lcwccr^tie Republic vas not  invited, 

33.   While on the subject of universality,  he wished to draw attention to the exclusion 

of the German Democratic Republic from UNIDO, even though it was a highly industrialized 

nation.    In that connexion, the representative of the Federal Republic of Germany had 

made a realistic and positive statement, although he did not agree that it was better 

for the time being to wait patiently.    RIB delegation supported the admission to UNIDO 

not only of the Gorman Democratic Republic,  but of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam 

and the Democratic People1 s Republic of Korea, 

34»    In conclusion,  he expressed his appreciation of the efforts of the Exocutive 

Director artd appealed for more resources for UNIDO and greater autonojoy, particularly 

in its constitutional task of co-ordinction in the field of industrial development. 

The two major UNDP projects which UNIDO waa to execute in Cubo were proof of his 

Government's confidence in the Organization, 

35. Mr», KANKA  (Czechoslovakia) welcomed the growing role of UNIDO in helping the 

developing countries achieve the industrialization on which their economic and social 

progross depended,  and which would enable them to shake off the hold of international 

monopolies, 

36, Through bilateral agreement,  and through co-operation with the bodies of the 

United Nations system,  Chechoslovakia was providing the developing countries with on 

increasing amount  of technical  assistance.     On the basis of its own expericnoe,  it 

believed that industrialization would best  contribute to social end economic chango 

if it was founded on planned development,   purposeful policios .and the rational utiliza- 

tion of indigenous resources.     Czechoslovakia and the socialist  countries regretted 

that tho texb of the consensus  resolution adopt cd by the  Special International Con- 

ference of UNIDO did not include  certain proposals which they had put  forward,  and which 

the Group of 77 had supportici,   destined to  increase UííIDC'3 effectiveness in helping 

the developing countries pi cai th.. ir economies anil to strengthen tho elements of state 

planning in their industriel development process. 
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37. Although the balance sheet of UITIDO'r. activities wac generally positive, there 

was room for improvement, particularly in the light of the conclusions of the Special 

International Conference and in the context of the Second Development Dccr.de.    In 

particular, UNIDO should not confine itself to operational activities of technical 

assistance, hut devote itself, en the basis of the experience of count rie e with 

different social and economic syntonic,  to the solution of problème rei at à to 

industrialization policy, with special reference to the Strategien and tactics to be 

adopted for the mobilization of internal resources, the erection of favourable condi- 

tions for proper management and the reinforcement of the etite sector. 

38. Although capital investment in industrialization was an important isuuc, what the 

developing countries required most urgently was a rational industrialisation policy 

for the mobilization of their own resources.    UKIDC«s task was not merely to serve as 

on intermediary between the developing countries and monopoly financicrsj    it should 

apply tho mo3t objective criteria to the development of national economico.   The 

necessary implantation of the latest technologies was n matter to which UMIDO should 

devote great attention.    In collaboration with UKCTAD, it should seek ways and means 

of onsuring a rational international division of labour, in order to eliminato the 

obstacles  (including those related to trade) which hampered the development of the 

least developed nations,  and which were widening the gap between the developed and the 

developing countries. 

39. UfflDO should co-ordinate United Nationa activities in the field of industrializa- 

tion.   Moroovor, the delegation of Czechoslovakia at the twenty-first session of the 

General Assembly had suggested to the Second Corwnittce that matters related to the 

production of energy and the utilization of natural ressources should, as factors 

effecting industrialization, be entrusted to uTOO.    A similar proposal had been made 

by Czechoslovakia and the other socialist countries, r.id supported by the Group of 77* 

at the Special International Conference of UMIDO, but had not been retained in the 

consensus resolution.    Czechoslovakia also believed that questions of industrial 

management, at present entrusted to the ILO, should be transferred to the competence 

of UMIDO. 

40. The training of technical cadres for industry was most importait f    Czechoslovakia 

had been collaborating with UHIDO in that field mid would continue to do so. 
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41«    The further growth of UNIDO's operational activities would depend entirely on 

ite receiving a greater share of UTÎDP fundr>.    UHIDC's regular budget was inc.dequr.tt 

for ita tasks,   ,<nd for that  reason Czechoslovakia favoured and would continue to 

participate in the annual pledging conferences for voluntary contributions. 

4?.    In conclusion,  and recalling th-  ecrond prcambular paragraph of donerai Asocably 

resolution 21^2  (XXI),  ho jt res sed the need for universality in UNIDO.    The decision 

by the Board at  its fifth aoecion to accord  consultative  status to the Council for 

Mutual Economic Assistance had been rao ut welcome,  and it wa¿ to be regretted that 

highly-indxiirtrialiacd St at o e   rach ar the Gcnnrn Democratic Republic were still denied 

the opportunity of participating in UNIDO»:; activities. 

45» Mr. UyPE (Norway)  .stressed the nc^á for UNIDO to pay particular attention 

to the requirements of the least developed countries.    In that regard, he recalled 

the: craphasio placed by the Executive Director on new forme of assistance,  such as 

dettonstrntion, pilot and action programmée rather thon farther advice.    Once the type 

of aeointcnce required had boon identified, UNIDO should follow up with increased action. 

It should aleo study special ways of .violating the least developed countries in 

solving their industrial development problems.    In particular, their absorptive capacity 

should bu strengthened and particular attention given to improving basic physical and 

inntitutionn.1 Infrastructures.    He vae pleased to note that UHDf chared hie own 

country»s concern in thct regard. 

44*    UWDO should aleo pay special attention to the problem of 3everc unemployment 

in the developing countries and provide guidance on the labour intensiveness of 

different types of industries and projects    Tho importance of m industry could not 

be aeaourcd simply by determinine iti- impact on the croas national productf    ite scoiai 

effoetc should also be kept in mind. 

45.    fhc new UNDP country programming procedure wan bound to influence USIDO'a 

activities,    fephnsin muot b.   placed cm UHIDO«o ability to play ita important role 

as ono of the elements in the over-all development effort of the United Hâtions syst©». 

In that context UNIDO should mainly be thought of w an executing agency for UfflJP- 

financed ansistraiee, within the frame-work of total available resources and in con- 

formity with UBDP policy guideline a.    The   reorganization of UNDP and the implementa- 

tion of country programming procedures provided a natural framework for UNIDO«« 

functions within the general ayates.    In th-1 connexion, the scopo of the SIS programme 
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naturally depended on the resources available.    Ti',: ITTTÎ' r. rr cenmiivt h,^ dr-wi: 

attention to the difficulty of establishing prijriti<-c -nei th-.t   rrrbL m -lu ule' K   K-riu 

in mind before taking my decision.    Concent rrt ion :vtô -ni.-1 it y VKT<.   rW.lu^   nn- 

rcquisitee for efficiency in SIS  -irti vit i -,   and  ~r th't   oilx -t  hi   . miors^d tb   vbv.u- 

of the Swedish delegation. 

46.    Co-operation between UÎHDO and other organizations of tiie United N-tionò MynKrn, 

such co the ILO, FAO, UNCTAD end the UHCTAD/GATT International Trr.de (Kntr.    (IT(') nu '1 

"be strengthened  and harmonised.     Considcreblo  procrear; hnu been mack   in tkt  fi* Id 

and many co-operation agreement« had been concluded,   While expr< laing the hopo th t 

other such agreements would fellow,  he wished to point out that  their exi:;tmc<.   did 

no* in itself guarantee the neeennary co-operation.    For instane ,  thoiv war. 'Hill 

apparently n lack of harmony between UNIDO and ITC in the field of product adaptation. 

47»    UBIDO had to work under severe financial constraints and it war therefore essential 

that optimum use top made of available resources.    All itn activities and itr. organinn- 

tion should be carefully examined in order to dot ormine whether economi or, could be rm<le. 

Furthermore, the present difficult financial situation chould be taken into account 

in sotting the date for the second special conference.    In that  respect he  agreed with 

other delegations that it  ahould not take plr.ee before 1975?    that would not only 

leseen the burden of preparatory work but allow the conference to  review the finding 

of tho Group of High-Level Experts. 

48. Mr. MAN AN (Malaysia),   after pledging his country» s bent  effort« to attain 

UHIBO»a objectives,   pointed out  that,   for   he  developing cow tries,   industrialization 

was a dynamic factor in economic growth,    it could bring about greater employment 

opportunities,  increase the level of incomes and,  above all,  contribute to economic 

developoent.    It was therefore logical to expect that UNIDO chould receive the fullent 

support of the international conaunity,  and particularly of the advanced ir. luotrial 

nations. 

49. Ho organization could carry out ite functions effectively without adequate 

finances.    Consequently, the level of allocations from UJflP should be tncreactd to 

mateh the targets and objectives laid down by the ijpecial International Conference 

and the Board.    In ordor to achieve thosj objectives, there should be close consulta- 

tion between UNIDO and UNDP, while the work of the UEIDO/lJNDP Ad Hoc Cownittee should 

be further strengthened.    In addition,  his delegation rharcd  the  concern that had been 
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expresued over the  curtailment  of funds  for the  313 programme,  which was one of the 

most  effective- mean:; of technical  assistance owiru- to  itu dynamic and flexible nature. 

The  speed with which it  could próvido help uau commendable and  i'us financial problème 

must be  settled to the  yat in fact i on of the developing regions. 

50. UNIDO should be given the greatest possible latitude and authority in the conduct 

and administration of itn affairs.    Tht. question was; mo;-t pressing in the sphere of 

co-ordination,   for bodies like IJNCTAD,   the ILO end PAO were also engaged in studies, 

research and technical  assistance  in the field of industrial development.    UNIDO should 

be given authority to co-ordinate all those activities in order to avoid duplication 

and unnecessary overlapping of effort. 

51. The task of formulating a long-range strategy and policy guidelines hsd been 

entrusted to the Group of High-Level Experts,    In that   connexion he wished to high- 

light some issues of ¡special interest to the developing countries.    With regard to 

the transfer of operative technology,   he considered thct  the issue had been suffi- 

ciently emphasized,  although an urgent problem still remained with regard to the 

transfer of technology through private foreign capital  investment.    Unless great care 

was taken by the host country, the gain:; to be obtained from foreign investment in 

the forra of savings of foreign, exchange would be öffnet by the high cost of know-how 

which could represent  a net  capital outflow.    Furthermore,  restrictive business 

practices often plnced constraints en the export promotion efforts of the host coun- 

tries.    In view of their total dependence on the foreign partner for the desired know- 

how,  their bargaining position way  inevitably weak.    UNIDO could assist in two ways» 

first,  by helping to formulate a set  of regulative measures;     and second,  by devising 

means of strengthening the bargaining position of local  enterprises. 

52. It would be useful if UNIDO could find ways of fostering closer co-operation 

between investors in the industria.' i zed countries arid the host Governments of developing 

countries.    It should be noted, however, that the motivation of the foreign investor 

did not necessarily conform with the long-term national objectives of the host Govern- 

ment.    In the case of hia own country,  the problem was not merely one of economic 

growth but also of the equitable distribution of the benefits of such growth.    Few 

foreign investors appreciated that point,  since for most of them the profit motive 

overrode all other considerations.    UNIDO's help in that respect would be greatly 
appreciated. 
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53. Mr. TRI VEDI   (india)  said that,  ßVt hough UNIDO  continued -to  suffer from tin 

3ame statutory,   financial,   jurisdictional and administrative  constraintr which hul 

confronted it  since its uncertain beginnings,   it:- p urt  record raid proavi  performance 

under its dedicated leadership had indeed "brer, heart on in.;'. 

54. The  current   session of the Board wan particularly important,  following,   a;-- it 

did, the Special International Conference of UNIDO hold  in l'.'<71 and tin   endorsement of 

its conclusions by the General Assembly ct  its twuity-jixth session.    Further progress 

in the realization of UNID0*u statutory aims depended on t-.i. out conn: of the Board's-. 

deliberations. 

55. Referring to the establishment, under General Assembly resolution 2823  (XXVl), 

of an Ad Hoc Committee on Co-operation betweon UNDP and UNIDO, to examine all aspects 

of co-operation between the two organizations, he eraphr-sized thnt co-operation with 

UNDP in the formulation,  appraisal and approval of industrial projects war. of vital 

concern to the future of UNIDO.    The Ad Hoc Committee had received abundant co- 

operation from the administrations of both UNIDO and UNDP,  and understanding and harmony 

had prevailed throughout its mooting in March 197?.    The Committee had accordingly 

been able to reach conclusions which had been agreed not only by its members but alno 

between the two administrations. 

56. He emphasized,  however, that what was really important was the actual implemen- 

tation in operational terme of those understandingn and agreements,  and the effective 

functioning of the consultative machinery.    The Board would therefore need to consider 

to what extent the agreements had been implemented and what decisions it needed to 

take to ensure their full and speedy implementation. 

57. Tho UNDP administration hod indicated to the Ad, Hoc Committee its willingness to 

give UNIDO every assistance in fulfilling its co-ordinating role by consulting it in 

advance on all projects in the field of industry, whether they were part of the country 

programmes or implemented by agencies other then UNIDO.    UNIDO »s rolo of co-ordination 

in the field of industrial development was all-pervasive, and tho Board ehould jealously 

ensure that it was exercised with full authority. 

58. The main problem dealt with by the Ad Hoc Committee had been the SIS programme. 

It was somewhat disappointing to leam that the agreements reached at the Committee«s 

meeting in March had not been implemented end that,  on the contrary, there had been 

a 3harp fall in the quantum of the SIS programo.    It was consequently all the more 
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essential that,   as recommended by the Ad Hoc Committee,  the Beard should adopt  for the        j 

approval of the General Assembly a L?et of simple guidelines which were unencumbered by        j 

unnecessary procedural  or theoretical  n striction;;.    The SIS programme had been func- 

tioning fairly effectively till the  end of 1971,   ^nd the   Board should therefore ensure 

that the procedures and practice;, prevailing till 1h?t  time be  restored,   and that, 

simultaneously,  there was an appreciable increase in the funda available to the programme. 

59. His delegation wished tn  suggest th-t the neeond special  conference of UNIDO be 

held in 1974 so that the momentum gained by the 1971 Conference would not be lost. 

The constructive conclusion« >,î ihr* 1971 Conference K;TC in thcBSolvee n fuararUc of 

the success of the second conference,  which shoulu be helu for a period of about two 

weeks immediately after the eighth session of the Boar.!. 

60. With regard to the  sott in* up of a -»n-mannit   committee of the Board in accordance 

with the  consensus resolution of the Special Conference of 1971»  care should be taken 

to ensure that the permanent   commi ti  e»* tema oi" referent»! did not lead to the inter- 

position of regulative hurdler*, but that  they facilitated the work of UNIDO as  a whole. 

61«    The  consensus resolution alno referred to the application,   adentation end develop- 

ment of technology and the establishment of an industrial  infr. structure in the develop- 

ing countries.    His delegation believed it vitally important that the transfer and 

adaptation of tschnology should suit the social end economic environment of the coun- 

tries concerned and render the whole process of industrial development more pertinent 

in meeting their basic problems.    It was equally important to promote the development 

of indigenous technology «ml research,   so that  in the course   of time the developing 

countries would acquire confidence  in their techidi avieri  capabilities and make their 

own contributions to the cause of global d e v Augment. 

62.    It was in that context that his delegation found the particular relevance of the 

technologies doveloped,  adapted and assimilated in the developing countries,  as tho»@ 

technologies were essenti:-lly suited for transfer to other ùevolopin^ countries,  in 

viow of the similarities in the experiences ,-nd social climat en of the countries 

concerned.    It was essential,  therefore, that UNIDO pay increasing attention to the 

transfer of technology among the d« velopin/» count ri on themselves.   UHIDO would also 

profit greatly by underlain?: 3tudi- s af the induutri*!  advmrv r, And fx^rirm^-r al' 

some of the developing countries. 
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63. He stressed the  importance of the  programmer; relating to amall-i¡eale industri«, t-, 

including programmes th. t  paid special  attention to th..   le;- developed region.;' within 

a developing country.     It wan vital ihet  :*uch programmes,   bcaider 'ie-'ling directly 

with some of the basic aspects of under-dcvelopmem ,    ihould ->t -the  came limi- :itrve tlic 

demands of nocial  justice.    His country W<T. convinced that   üoeial   justice  should 

invariably accompany economic development,  and hi;.   UL^-i ion hoped t\vA  the emphasis 

j     which Indi?, 2nd many other countries had put  on such pre grammes would be refi tot cd  in 

I     UNIDO«s priorities. 

64. Mr. NCMZARI   (Iran) noted with satisfaction that the Group of High-Level Rxp.-rtf! 

on Long-Range Strategy of UNIDO had already met.    With regard to  the convening of 

another general  conference of UNIDO,  hi.3 delegation considered that,  in viev; of the 

need to review the progress of industrialization during the Second United Nations 

Development Decade,  the  conference should take place at the earliest possible date, 

1974, end sit long enough to enable it to carry out ita work satisfactorily.    To enourc 

that the conference yielded tangible results on isnues of fundamental importance to 

the developing countries, the conference should deal with substantive rather than 

administrative nattera.    Organizational questione concerning UNIDO could best be left 

to the Board, which would be in accordance with the  previsione of General Assembly 

resolution 2823  (XXVI). 

65. With regard to the establishment of a permanent committee an the subsidiary orgfoi 

of the Board,  his delegation considered that the committee at  itn  spring ac notori should 

follow the work of the former Working Group on Programme and Co-ordination and nhould 

cover such matters as ro-oricntation, the programmi  of work -rd  évaluation of activities 

as well as the organisation and financing cf UNIDO er a whole.    The  committee»s autumn 

session should bo devoted entirely to  atuèie • ir. de vth of cert air. branchen of induutry 

as well &8 to specific problems of industrial development facing the developing coun- 

tries.    The cowaittee should aleo review the industrial survey proponed by UNIDO,   The 

reeowrcndcrtions of the Board would accordingly be based on th*   diocusBions in the 

penuf-nent eofflBittco and would prove of greater value to all countries. 

66. With regtjd to co-operation between UNIDO and UNDP, his delegation fiupportcd the 

conclusions and the rccomaendationn of the Ad Hoc Committee It was to be hoped that 

the Ad Hoc ComBittce'g recomoendations would be implemented without further delay and 

that the same spirit of co-operation which had guided the Committee in its work would 

prevail in any co-ordinated efforts to be undertaken by UNDP and UNIDO. 
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67.    Within it, reUtively short life UH» had demonstrated it, potentiel,  ond       — 

ironic that the i^tcmationa!  conmuniiy was not n*ing determined efforts to remove 

the financial proUoms which were  impedir« the Creation in fulfilling      so 3e 
ti•.    As his country had stated on previous occasion,,  l»HX> should Ve provide 

with acuate financia! resources to «oblo it to carry „ut  it. tocU• f^       , 
in that  connexion, UX».. share of «n* ailée-tien, should ho suh^antially *   - *• 

!» particular for the regnal »a  interrcäion,l projets,  including projets for th 

transfer o, technology «* m-plant tonine.    Similarly, 1«** voluntary contributi«,, 

were c.sontlal for the smooth and satisfactory working «t «TH». 

68.    With re^ to the „«= te the „IS P-^-o resulting fro» the '**•«"«*"' 
circuit of Deceder 1971 issued h.y the MW administration,  his delegation hoped th.t, 

^goodwill and co-operation between «I» and «HT*,  i— corrective measures 

would I* token hy «TOP not only to , store the propane to it, original  shape, 

philosophy a», —i-, « ,lso to .tronchen it in such a «ev as to onahlc   t to 

serve the interest, of the develop^ countries more effective!,.    In view of the «M 

i^rtnncc of the flcxihle p^rn-o, his delegation ur*cd that the finding of MO 

projects ».der the SI3 p„P« should he «d  for the time heing at  r. mini.*» of 

118|/i «1111 o« ptr anmim. 

69. In that connexion, it would i»c desire for the Gcncr,l Assenfcly to adopt clear 

guideline« for the planing anil implementation of SÎ3 prefect*, to onimre that projet, 

were dirtribntrd according- to oound economic criteria md used effectively to nnirt 

the developing countries in their industrialization efforts. 

70. In conclusion, hin delegation endorsed UNIDO», work prograno for 1973 **d 

oxprcaood ite appreciation of the improved which ned «cen »4c in its prestation. 

?1 ¡fr. YA0 (The Upper Volta), referring to the dmger that 1SXB0U flnuicifil 

dimcultica »»ight  joopardi.e ito stiviti«,  appealed to the most developed countri«. 

to increase their voluntary contrizione to UHIBO.    He ,lso appealed to UHDP to ***** 

it. p-id to the SIG programs.    In th, context of the Second Development Decode a 

•pteild place hr4 »con accorded to induBtriirti.ntinn, Hut his delegation noted with 

concern thct the tKtm at UMBO»» disposai wore not c*wiH*.fmrr.to with ite enomeu» 

tank.    Hin deflation hoped that  •poedy solutions would "be found to those financial 

probicae. 
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72. His delegation supported those who favoured holding the second special conference 

of UNIDO in 1974.    That would he in the middle of the  Deed«,   aid the conference would 

be able to evaluate wh.it had been accomplished and to ley devm new guidelines for the 

second half of the Decade.    In addition, by 1974 the Group of Hipn-Levcl Experto would 

have done sufficient work to help UNIDO in drawing up effective guidelines. 

73. His delegation could not fail to notice the very extensive volume of do «mentation 

produced by UMI1X).    Study of the documentation took up a considerable amount of experte» 

time in developing countries, and some of the money spent or documentation might well 

be more fruitfully »pent on other fields of activity.    He therefore supportod the view 

oxpressod by the delegation of Mali that the burden of documentation was indeed a 

heavy one. 

74. With regard to the problem of special assistance for developing countries, the 

very tena "developing country", which embraced such complex realities,  should be used 

with discretion.    It was apparent that in OHIBÒ the larger countries were receiving 

the larger voluao of aid and that UStBO was thereby further contributing to a victory 

porhaps alroady gained.   The real criteria for judging UNIDO«s effectiveness were to 

b« found in those countries whose industrial activities were only in the eabryonie 

•tage.   As a matter of urgency, UNII» should adopt r long-tortu programme for those 

least dsveloped countries, uning experts who really would consider tho serious problems 

from the point of view of those countries, 

75. Bwironmental pollution was indeed very import rnt but was,  as the Brazilian 

delegation had pointed out, of most concern for the developed countries.    In view of 

the scarce resources of the United lations,  careful consideration should be given to 

tho craostion of how auch effort and money should be expended on the control of 

environmental pollution.    Pollution for a country like tho Upper Volta meant such 

bordona as ignorance, illiteracy snd unemployment.    Tho Upper Volta was indeed prepared 

to oo-oporato in pollution control measures, but did not wish them to be paid for out 

of ran allocated for development.   A satisfactory solution would be for tho developed 

oowrtrios to pay for smti-pollutien measures by providing supplementary funds. 

*fce meeting rose at 12.55 P..a... 






